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ARTS AND EDUCATION COUNCIL WELCOMES SENIOR DIRECTOR OF STRATEGIC 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Seasoned nonprofit fundraiser Scott Giffen will join the A&E team in June 

ST. LOUIS, MO (May 31, 2017).  The Arts and Education Council (A&E) announced 
today that seasoned nonprofit fundraiser Scott Giffen will join its team as Senior Director 
of Strategic Partnerships in June 2017. In this role, Giffen will join Kate Francis, Vice 
President of Development, and Heather Edwards, Workplace Giving Campaign Manager, 
in continuing to grow established relationships with A&E’s generous corporate, foundation 
and institutional donors as well as cultivate new workplace giving, sponsorship and 
annual support prospects. 

“We are excited to welcome Scott to our team,” says Cynthia A. Prost, A&E president & 
CEO. “He brings a wealth of fundraising and nonprofit experience from around the country 
that will benefit A&E’s mission to support the arts in our community. Plus, his warmth and 
genuineness make him the kind of person you want to have a cup of coffee with.” 

Giffen is a 20-year certified fundraising executive (CFRE) for the arts. Specializing in 
major gifts, annual fund and corporate partnerships, Scott began his arts-promoting 

career in St. Louis. He has held executive and development leadership positions here for GASH/VOIGT Dance Theatre, 
STAGES St. Louis and Young Audiences (now Springboard). 

In Atlanta, he held positions in major gifts and institutional partnerships for the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. He worked 
nationally as senior fundraising consultant through Robert Swaney Consulting Inc. providing fundraising and strategic 
planning guidance to the San Antonio Symphony, Indiana Repertory Theatre, Mississippi Symphony Orchestra and several 
more. As executive vice president of the Springfield (MO) Arts Collaborative, Giffen helped create a nationally recognized 
and unique multi-partner endowment project. While in Springfield, Giffen served as an arts administration fundraising guest 
instructor at Drury University. Most recently, Giffen took an arts sabbatical to serve his alma mater, Greenville College (IL), 
at which he led two of their most successful annual fundraising campaigns in over a decade as Vice President for 
Advancement.  

With a degree from Greenville College and nearing completion of a Master’s in Arts Administration from Drexel University, 
he is thrilled to be back in St. Louis, supporting the arts and advancing the mission and impact of the Arts and Education 
Council. 

For more information about the Arts and Education Council, visit KeepArtHappening.org.  
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About the Arts and Education Council:  When the Arts Thrive, Our City Thrives. – The Arts and Education Council 
(A&E), is the St. Louis region's United Arts Fund providing financial, technical and educational support for arts 
organizations. A&E’s mission is to build appreciation, participation and support for arts and arts education throughout the St. 
Louis community. A&E is the only privately funded arts umbrella organization that serves the 16-county, bi-state St. Louis 
region.  A&E builds a thriving arts community and impacts millions of people through multi-faceted programs, including:  
Operating and Project Grants; Arts Education Grants for Teachers; Arts Incubation at the Centene Center for the Arts; a 
Catalyst Innovation Lab; a stARTup Competition for Arts Entrepreneurs; stARTup-StL Crowdfunding Platform; Arts 
Leadership Management Academy (ALMA); Executive Directors Roundtable; Arts Marketers Professional Development; the 
Annual St. Louis Arts Awards; and Young Friends of the Arts. 

Since its inception in 1963, the Arts and Education Council has raised and distributed more than $100 million in private 
funding for the arts – a significant contribution that directly impacts the quality of life in our region. A&E meets all 20 Better 
Business Bureau Charity Standards and has earned the Wise Giving Seal of Approval, a three-star rating from Charity 
Navigator and a Guidestar Exchange Silver Participant rating.   

How to find us – Website: KeepArtHappening.org Phone: 314.289.4000. Facebook: ArtsandEducation Twitter: 
@ArtEdSTL YouTube: ArtsandEducSTL Instagram: Arts_Education_Council 
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